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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

The Annual Banquet is once again history and went pretty well, 
without the sound system, so it was noisy.  We once again had a 
“bunch” of awards and the people that did not send in their points 
missed out.  Maybe next year.  We need to get the Ride and Tiers 
in the club to send in their mileage.  For two years in a row, we 
have had no one to give RAT accolades to.  Please remember 
next year that the points need to be sent in on the regular forms.  
It does not help to just copy your AERC records.  Karen wanted to 
know if she had to fill out the forms for her 2,000 plus miles and I 
said yes and she did.  I figure if Karen can do it, anyone with less 
miles can……

Leroy was very happy to get the Hall of Fame award and Pierce 
Norton was very touched that he will be getting a plaque too.  I 
am considering varnishing Leroy’s plaque and putting it up on his 
stall.  

On a sad note, Leroy suffered a nasty attack of colic.  Surgery 
was not an option and he was euthanized on March 27th.  He was 
37 years old as far as we know.  He went out with his usual grace 
and dignity.  We were sure he could not get up and had tried to 
help him up for a couple of hours but to no avail.  When the vet 
came, he just got up on his own and walked out of the barn under 
his own steam.  He left a big hole in our hearts.

I have been thinking that our meetings are so small that maybe 
we should have a short board meeting at the usual time and then start 
the regular meeting at 7:00 instead of 7:30.  Any ideas or thoughts 
on that?  Let me know                  – mb

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
Looks like Karen may have talked me into taking over the job 

of updating the QSER website. We had plans of getting all the 
member profiles online but I have been lax at sending them to her. 
So ... looks like since the ball will be totally in my court pretty soon, 
I’m gonna have to buckle down and get to work!

Look for them to appear in the next month. We only have a 
handful of them to put up and there are a LOT of members in this 
club. If you have not submitted a member profile, get busy and fill 
out that form. And don’t forget to send me a picture!!!

– Jackie
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QUICKSILVER CLUB MEETING MINUTES
March 15, 2006

At the meeting: M. Stover, J. Voight, B. Voight, K. Bray-
ton, L. Oleson, S. Holder, K. Holder, D. Clark, H. Graham, K. 
Miller, S. Lenheim, E. Alton, B. Hart, J. Reynolds, H. Reyn-
olds, M. Snowbarger

Meeting began: 6:40

Treasurer’s Report: 
- General Account: $7, 070.04
- Deposits: $930
- Ending Balance: $5, 500.76
- Junior Account: $778.54
- Trails: $1,012.02

Committees/Membership
Program Committee: We do not have an offi cial pro-

gram committee at the moment, and it would be nice to 
have one to coordinate guest speakers. Dick brought up 
the possibility of him heading the committee. We discussed 
a number of ideas for good guest speakers, which included 
many that the club has had in the past. We don’t currently 
have programs because we don’t have enough club partici-
pants, and we discussed ways to interest them in coming. 
Kathy Miller proposed that we invite other horse clubs and 
put up fl yers at feed stores. 

We also discussed the idea of bringing barbecues back 
to Trilby’s, because these always brought a lot of club mem-
bers out. Jen is working on fi xing the fl y problem at Trilby’s 
so we can continue this. Sandy also brought up the fact that 
we could have a barbecue at someone else’s house, and 
many people volunteered. Kathy Miller said that we should 
have meetings in one place each month and make the food 
at this location. That way people are not confused as to 
where the meetings are. Dick told everybody to come up 
with ideas for programs and boosting club participation and 
to propose them at our next meeting. Also, we decided that 
each person present at the meeting would call one other 
person and tell them to come to the next meeting, which 
would double our attendance.

Poker Ride:
Jen is waiting for the insurance to go through, and the 

permit is already all set up. Everything is going well and 
it’s on for May 13. We will work on setting up volunteers at 
future meetings.

Trails:
The trough at Sierra Azul is still not in, and Jen will talk 

to Mike Newburn to get this all squared away and done. 

Summer Ride:
The “Return to Castle Rock” ride is scheduled for June 

3. Sandy Holder will be the ride manager and Katie Holder 
will be the ride secretary. Kathy Brayton and Dick Carter 
both volunteered for the assistant ride manager position, 

and Jen and Dick are willing to help out with both trail mark-
ing and cleaning after the ride. Lori proposed that we start 
the 50 milers at 6:00 a.m. because of the hot weather, and 
to start the LDs an hour later at 7:00 a.m. There will be a ride 
manager discount in entry fees. Lori then said we should 
have two drag riders, one riding each loop. A motion was 
passed to approve the ride budget, and it was approved. 

Fall Ride: 
We should work on a date for our fall ride, and Dick said 

we should make sure other ride managers in our club coor-
dinate their ride dates at least 2 weeks before or after ours. 
Jen said that if we do Castle Rock again next year it should 
be earlier (April or May) to make the heat less intense. 

At our general member meeting, Jen made this motion: 
We should have a Horse Excellence Award for LDs instead 
of a Best Condition, which would be an award that all horses 
fi nishing the ride qualify for. This would then be the format 
that we use at our Castle Rock Ride and future rides. This 
motion was passed with a vote of 12 approving it and 3 ab-
staining from voting at all. Becky said she will participate in 
training LD riders to show for BC at future rides. This would 
take place either before the ride or afterwards. This way, LD 
riders can learn how to show for BC, so that when they start 
doing endurance rides they will be prepared. This training 
would also include Heather and Jeremy and anybody else 
who is a pro at showing for BC. 

The last thing we discussed was the need for a club 
mission statement, which Becky Glaser is going to write one 
and send it out to see what we think. 

Meeting Adjourned: 8:47

NEXT QSER MEETING:
4/19/06

HOW DO YOU FEED YOURSELF
AT RIDES?

Steve Lenheim suggests a new column on “Quickie” 
meals at rides and I think that’s a great idea!

Let us know what kinds of things you like to take to rides 
and send us your favorite recipe for quick and easy meals to 
share with other club members. As I was wandering around 
camp at Cuyama, I could see gatherings of campers get-
ting together, some with campfi res, some with cookstoves, 
enjoying eachother’s company and cooking and wondered 
at what they might be enjoying. I have to admit, I’m lazy 
and either make myself a sandwich or buy meals if they are 
available. It’s hard to pass up The Duck’s wild salmon din-
ner, although I missed it this year because I left early to miss 
the sea of mud getting out of Dodge.

If you’ve got a favorite recipe, pass it on!!!
– Jackie
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MEMBER NEWS

NEW MEMBER:
April Walewski
16382 Robie Lane
Los Gatos CA  95032
408-422-1418
awalewsk@comcast.net

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
Connell  Allison
Post Offi ce Box 7
New Almaden CA  95042-0007
268-0856
Cell:  408-472-7287

Doug & Barbara White
6 Mercedes Bend
Scotts Valley CA  95066
801-335-4097
801-454-6825
barbdoug2@sbcglobal.net

Jean Bauer
PO Box 91
New Almaden CA  95042.
jeanbauer@mac.com

Note from Caralee White:
I am doing great ... had to have surgery on my right 

knee ... but it healed perfectly.  Going on 3 years since I 
have sat in a saddle.  Pico turns 28 this year and is going 
strong.  Hope all is well with you.  I read the newsletter and 
think back on some great times – Caralee

 Caralee White
P. O. Box 1565
Minden NV  89423
775-782-8731
caralewhite@yahoo.com

Note:  By the way you guys who know Caralee .....do 
you realize that her son Jordan is 9 years old ......mb

QSER BANQUET REPORT

ITEM          BUDGETED AMOUNT        ACTUAL COST
CLEAN UP $ 100.00 $ 100.00
AWARDS $1,900.00 $1,851.61
ROOM RENT $ 200.00 $ 200.00
CALENDAR $ 300.00 $ 789.96
DECORATIONS $ .00 $ 60.18
TOTALS $2,500.00
  
DONATIONS $  150.00 (150.00)
  $2,851.75

5TH ANNUAL EAST BAY HILLS
BENEFIT RIDE

I am writing to ask your assistance as key members 
of your horse association or riding club in promoting our 
5th Annual East Bay Hills Benefi t Ride. This year’s ride will 
benefi t the Bay Area Ridge Trail and equestrian improve-
ments in the East Bay parks. In previous years our ride has 
raised $37,000 for the Bay Area Ridge Trail, and some of 
your members have probably joined us for  a great time on 
the trails. 

Please print up the attached fl yer and entry form and 
post at your clubhouse or other appropriate spot. Please 
forward the fl yer to your members, or include in your up-
coming newsletters.  Please post the fl yer on your web site, 
if you have one, or link to our web site, www.twha.org  (click 
on events), where the fl yer and entry form will be available 
to download starting this weekend. With your help, this ride 
can be an even more powerful asset to our trails this year. 

Oh, and if you have good suggestions for how we 
should spend some of the funds raised on equestrian im-
provements in the East Bay parks, we would love to hear 
your ideas, as we have not yet settled on a project.

 
Morris Older,
Ride Secretary, for the 
Tilden-Wildcat Horsemen’s Association 

YEARBOOK/CALENDAR

I would like to give a big “Thank You” to Steve for the 
beautiful QS yearbook and all the memories contained 
within it covers.  The yearbook is always something to look 
forward to and an on going history of the accomplishments 
of the Quicksilver Club but this year the yearbook was espe-
cially beautiful with all the wonderful color pictures.

 Thank you Steve for all your efforts year after year.  
 – Jeri Ayers-Scott 

HAVE SOMETHING
TO SELL?

Advertise it here
in the QUIPS classifi eds.

It’s FREE!!
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MEMBER PROFILE QUESTIONNAIRE

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Where do you live? ________________________________________________________________________________

Horse(s) name(s) __________________________________________________________________________________

How long have you been riding? ______________  How long have you been doing endurance? ___________

Where to you train? ________________________________________________________________________________

What distances do you ride? (LD, 50, 100) __________ What are your career miles? __________

Are you a Decade Team Member? __________

What is your favorite ride and why? ___________________________________________________________________

What is your “claim to fame”? (I.e. endurance awards) _____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

What are you goals?  _______________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Anything else you’d like to contribute about yourself (spouse, children, do they ride, what you do for a living, etc.) ______

Email the answers to typef@comcast.net or cut out and send questionnaire to:
Jackie Floyd, P.O. Box 1045, Lodi, CA 95241   DON’T FORGET A PICTURE OF YOURSELF!

CALLING ALL MEMBERS ... MORE MEMBERSHIP PROFILES NEEDED!

We had a great response last month for member profi les and we have a lot more left to go!!!
Please fi ll out the questionnaire below and email or snail mail it to me with a photo of yourself and your horse. Have an 

endurance riding family? Let’s see ‘em!!!

MEMBER PROFILE

STEVEN LENHEIM
Steve lives in the Almaden Valley with his horses Sorka, Sa Ibn Saam 

and Farwa Bu and has been riding 15 years. He has been doing endurance 
for 13 of those 15 years. He trains at Coe, Quicksilver, Calero and other parks 
and rides the 50-mile distance. Career miles are 3,500+. Steve and Sorka are 
almost a Decade Team member ... they’ve been together 11 years but have 
taken two years off for injury.

Steve’s favorite ride is Castle Rock. “It’s the most beautiful ride in the world 
over terrain that makes eight hours riding seem so short.” His Claim to Fame is be-
ing dedicated to taking care of his horses, Far at 26, Ibn at 18 and Sorka at 16. Plus 
working for the club in many avenues. His biggest goal has been accomplished 
– getting all three horses through Tevis. “Now I just ride those rides I enjoy.”

“My favorite park is Coe. With 75,000+ acres I can ride for hours without 
seeing a soul. The views are “huge sky” from the coast to the west to snow-
capped mountains to the east. The trails are all excellent, some narrow, some 
wide with plenty of water where needed. It’s not easy terrain with many hills up 
and then down. But if you know your way around you can smooth them out. 
Life is good from the back of a horse!”
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As a volunteer at the Californios 100 I hadn’t expected to 
be at the fi nish line, and what a fi nish…one doesn’t often hear 
the word race spoken at these events…it is a ride, and as I left 
the sixty-four mile vet check late that afternoon I thought, this 
is a great one.

Some of the best riders and horses in the endurance world 
were there, and for some, it would be their last ride before Te-
vis. I was impressed by how good they looked leaving the vet 
check, I had ridden the last thirty-six miles and my heart went 
with them as they trotted keenly down the trail.

We had such good ride help that day I was beginning to 
feel redundant so I drove back to the ranch to see if I was 
needed elsewhere. About fi ve or six volunteers had been simi-
larly relieved of their duties and were just enjoying a cool beer 
when we noticed a cloud of dust approaching out along the 
driveway, followed moments later by the skidding of tires in 
gravel and the ride manager’s face leaning out of the truck 
window urgently requesting volunteers to go to the last vet 
check.

“There’s a group of nine riders coming in and help isn’t 
there yet. I need P&R people “.

The truck reversed into the settling dust cloud and sped 
back down the driveway. The last vet check was only three 
miles from the fi nish, how could they be coming in so soon? 
Nine riders. Who would they be? Yes, this was a great ride, 
and now it was beginning to feel like a race. We all followed 
in convoy, water trucks, horse trailers, whatever was available 
and headed rapidly down the road, our excitement mounting 
as we did the calculations. Nine riders all together, how that 
must feel after such a distance, knowing how little was left be-
tween that fi nal vet check and the fi nish line. How I wished I 
was with them!

As we tumbled out of our vehicles we saw that a lot of help 
had in fact just made it, but there was a hush about the place, 
an expectant silence. Vet, crews and volunteers all stood in 
their allotted places motionless, silent, waiting. It reminded me 
of something, maybe that scene in Close Encounters where 
those certain, fortunate people gathered at that chosen place 
not knowing exactly what was about to happen, but knowing 
that it would be extraordinary, something not to be missed if 
you got the chance.

A look-out had been posted a little way up the trail. All eyes 
were trained on the steep hill scored by a narrow, barely vis-
ible switch-back trail that cut through the chaparral, descend-
ing sixteen hundred feet over a mile. We all held our breath. 
Then the cry was heard from the look-out:

“Red shirt – black helmet – brown horse!”
Michel Bloch was ready, he had been crewing for his son 

Alan (Alain ?) all day. The Frenchman strode towards the hill 
unable to contain his patience or his pride. Alan appeared, al-
ready dismounting and leading his horse into the vet check as 
the second cry went up:

“White shirt – black helmet – gray horse!”
“Its Heather!” Excited shouts.
Then as the other seven appeared in quick succession 

trotting down the switchbacks the whole place sprang into life, 
suddenly everyone was breathing again, activity everywhere 
as crews scrambled to attend. The riders’ adrenalin was pal-
pable, their effi ciency and focus was impressive. The horses 
were awe-inspiring, hyper-extended, wild-eyed creatures, true 
athletes who knew they weren’t done yet, hard to believe and 
wondrous to see, they could hardly slow down enough to eat 
or drink. The whole thing was too much to witness unless you 
had some useful purpose to perform, which I did not. I had to 
see them fi nish this, others felt the same, and the way this lot 
looked, if we didn’t get going right away they might beat us to 
it!

We all jumped into the truck and drove back to the ranch 
as if lives depended on it, skidding around corners, the trailer 
lurching madly behind us, the truck seeming lumber-some, 
hopelessly outclassed by those incredible animals that were, 
right now, eating up the last few miles across country, step-
ping swiftly and soundly, re-tracing the course they had set 
pre-dawn, more than fourteen hours ago.

We only just made it to the fi nish line in time. The vet and 
ride manager had taken a shortcut, climbed through a fence 
and got there before us, even though I had seen them listening 
to heartbeats through stethoscopes as we left. No one even 
had time to focus a camera and record the moment. We heard 
them fi rst, distant hooves, then a cloud of dust moving above 
the sage, they were riding with the wind and moving faster 
than their own dust cloud. All of a sudden they came into view 
around the bend in the track, coming fast, the bay and the gray 
thundering towards the fi nish line, riders low on their horses 
necks, determination stretching every muscle and nerve, the 
gray taking the lead as they passed us, hooves kicking the 
white dust of the fi nish line triumphantly, everyone whoop-
ing and cheering, I had tears in my eyes and couldn’t see the 
horse that came in third. In the sudden silence that didn’t really 
exist, all I could hear was my own heart, and it made me won-
der. Does a horse feel triumph? I doubt it.

What is it that keeps these animals going to the unnatural 
lengths that we ask of them? Is there a true partnership be-
tween man and horse? I have felt it, but it could be something 
else. Everyone who was there for those few seconds will have 
felt not only their own heart but the heart of every horse and 
human who shared the day and that fi nal, glorious moment. 
One cannot participate in this sport without some understand-
ing of the heart, but it needs to be more than a merely scientifi c 
understanding, as horsemen we need to understand the spiri-
tual side to this interaction between species and the roles our 
hearts play in the relationship.

That race to the fi nish demonstrated so much, perhaps it 
was not exceptional in the grand scheme of things, maybe it 
raises questions, but questions are good. Let’s be very careful 
as we dare to push others towards our own goals, let’s never 
lose sight of what we are really asking of them, let us never 
lose heart either. It was a great day. It raised spirits, it raised 
heart-rates and it raised questions. Let us keep questioning.

THE HUNDRED-MILE HEART
by Annie Waterhouse
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FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

13 SADDLES FOR SALE. Mostly 
western but some Australian and Eng-
lish too. Jerry Dowdy 831 335-5587  
[06-06]

NEVER USED SUPRACOR ENDUR-
ANCE PAD which is 28” long. My 
horse is short backed and I need the 
shorter 26” long pad. They usually sell 
for $245, but I got mine for $219.  Will 
sell for $180.  This is a great bargain 
for the New Year and it would  be a real 
shame for someone not to take advan-
tage of this offer! Call Julie Suhr at 831-
335-5933. [04-06]

SUPPLEMENTS/HOOF PROTEC-
TION. Wild Eye Arabians is now sup-
plying FASTRACK Probiotics (paste 
& powder) HOOF -IT Pour in Pads, 
Kentucky Equine Research products, 
ENDURAMAX Electrolites (Paste & 
Powder) & Neigh Lox (Prevent Ulcers) 
Associated Feed products – EQUUS 
(complete feed) Auburn Labs – APF 
(Adaptogen). For more information 
contact Wild Eye Arabians, Kirsten 
or Michael Berntsen at 831 623-2120. 
kirstenzazz@hotmail.com or www.
conklin.com/wildeyearabians.  [06-06]

FOR RENT
STALLS/PADDOCKS/PASTURES 
FOR RENT. Brand new 12x12 stalls 
with 24x12 paddocks, shavings; we 
clean. $250 pastures, $180. Feed twice 
a day, high-grade oat and alfalfa hay. 
96x48 outdoor arena. Close to 3,600 
acre Almaden Quicksilver County Park 
with 19 miles of manicured trails. Call 
Trilby at 408 997-7500. [06-06]

ROOM FOR RENT in Trilby’s barn 
near Almaden Quicksilver Park – now 
you can live with your horse :)  $450.  
Call 408 997-7500 for more informa-
tion. [06-06]

RIDING LESSONS
WANT TO LEARN TO RIDE WITH LESS 
STRESS AND FATIGUE? Do you want 
your horse to move properly so that he 
can minimize wear and tear on his body 
for the long haul? Mary Fenton, Senior 
Centered Riding instructor, has lesson 
spaces on Thursday p.m. at “Lightfoot” 
Stables  (McKean Road, San Jose).  I’ve 
taken many lessons and several clin-
ics from her, and feel that it’s been real 
worth it.  She coached Becky Hart to her 
Stockholm World Championship on Rio! 
You can contact Mary at (831) 761-2819. 
[06-06]

STALLION SERVICES
Introducing CF SORCERER - now 
standing at stud. Sire of TBR Granite 
Chief+/, 2005 AHA Distance Horse of the 
Year, 2004-2005 AERC National Mile-
age Champion and 2004 XP Horse of 
the Year. Visit his website at http://www.
spanisharabian.net/ or contact Wizard 
Arabians, Jackie and Jim Floyd, P.O. 
Box 1045, Lodi, CA 95241, 209-334-
1981, typef@comcast.net    [-6-06]

JOB OPENING
FREE RENT AND UTILITIES FOR A 
FULL HOOK-UP CAMPSITE, in ex-
change for 20 hours of work. Santa 
Clara County Parks and Recreation 
is looking for a full-time site host who 
has horse experience. The site is lo-
cated in Santa Teresa County Park, in 
San Jose, CA at the Mounted Ranger 
Facility. Duties include: feeding, watch-
ing over horses, running work crews, 
general maintenance and public inter-
action. No horse boarding is available. 
Please call to schedule an interview. 
For information call: Senior Park Rang-
er Julie Gaffney (408) 363-5976 or e-
mail at: julie.gaffney@prk.sccgov.org. 
[04-06]

CLASSIFIED

This date is the same as the Castle Rock ride so maybe QSER members could come up with a project before 
then to help Barbara and Lud prepare the trails.  At the Awards Banquet they were talking about trail work they had 
done that very day!

 
TRAIL TROTTERS DAY

JUNE 3, 2006
 
Trail Trotters Day is a day dedicated to public works 

or different projects on our trail systems.  According to 
the American Horse Council, equestrians from all venues, 
Eventing, Dressage, Endurance and many more enjoy trail 
riding for relaxation.  However, as available open space is 
either sold off or is not longer accessible to horses, horse-
back riders are fi nding fewer and fewer places to ride.

 The Equestrian Land Conservation Resource organi-
zation (ELCR) launched Trail Trotter’s Day to promote ac-
cess to land for horseback riding.  As a participant, you help 
repair or do maintenance work on the very trails you enjoy.  
All Trail Trotter’s Day projects will be completed on June 
3, 2006.  Since this is a one day, national event your time 

commitment will be brief, but much appreciated.  Although 
participants may volunteer for projects on any type of land, 
due to a backlog of maintenance, ELCR is encouraging 
participants to consider projects on or near national forest 
land.  A map of national forest land locations is available at 
ELCR’s website.

 Trail Trotter’s Day is a free program with no fees or 
membership requirement.  It is quick and easy to become 
a Trail Trotter by registering for an existing project or a new 
project.  For more details, go to ELCR’s website:www.elcr.
org and look for the Trail Trotter link.  Trial Trotter’s Day is 
funded with the help of ELCR major sponsors including the 
National Forest Foundation and Tread Lightly.
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Quicksilver Endurance Riders, Inc.
P.O. Box 71

New Almaden, CA 95042

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE TO JOIN THE QUICKSILVER RIDERS!!!!!

FIRST: We need your name _____________________________________________________________________________

And then your address _________________________________________________________________________________

And your phone number, Fax, e-mail ______________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

 And then we need your money!  Senior membership is $ 25_________

 Junior membership is $ 15_________
                                    (a junior is under 16 years of age)         

 Total enclosed  $    _________

Why join the Quicksilver Endurance Riders?   You will have the opportunity to participate in poker rides, moonlight rides, endurance 
rides, trail projects as well as attend monthly meetings, the Christmas party and the annual awards ceremony and saving the best for 
last, you will meet the best friends you will ever have!
How are our dues spent?  Annual Yearbook/Calendar; monthly Newsletter; a representative voice in local horse politics; trail 
maintenance and improvement projects; year-end awards and monthly meetings. 
Send your 2006 dues, checks made out to: Quicksilver Endurance Riders, Inc.

Mail to Membership Chairperson: Maryben Stover
 1299 Sandra Drive
 San Jose, CA 95125-3535
 408 265-0839

May your and your horse(s) have a wonder-
ful Year 2005 riding together as members of 
the Quicksilver Endurance Riders!!!


